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a b s t r a c t 

In this study, high flux irradiated and surveillance high Ni and Mn and low Cu welds identical to those 

of the belt-line region of Ringhals R4 were subjected to annealing at temperatures between 390 and 

455 °C for 24–30 h, in order to study the dissolution of irradiation induced clusters and possible matrix 

defects using hardness testing and atom probe tomography. It was found that the cluster characteristics 

did not change during annealing at 390 °C, meaning that the size, number density and composition of 

the clusters, which mainly consist of Ni and Mn, did not change. Thus, the observed decrease in hardness 

during annealing of the high flux irradiated material is believed to be due to dissolution of matrix defects 

that were stable at the operating temperature. Cluster dissolution was observed after annealing at 410 °C 
in the high flux irradiated material, leaving around 10% of the original clusters. These clusters contained 

more Cu and less Ni and Mn than before annealing. The cluster dissolution at temperatures above 400 

°C correlated with the decrease in hardness. The larger clusters of the surveillance material required a 

higher temperature or longer time to be dissolved compared to the clusters of the high flux material. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

During operation of a nuclear power plant, the reactor pres- 

ure vessel (RPV) is embrittled due to microstructural changes that 

re driven by neutron irradiation. The high-energy neutrons in- 

eract with the atom nuclei of the material, creating vacancies 

nd interstitials. Most of the vacancies and interstitials recombine 

uickly, but some remain and subsequently cause the formation of 

anometre-sized clusters containing Cu, Ni, Mn, and Si [1–3] . The 

lusters hinder dislocation movement, causing a hardening, and 

hereby contribute to embrittlement of the material. The clusters 

an be efficiently characterised by means of atom probe tomogra- 

hy (APT) [4–10] . The welds of the belt-line region get the highest 

xposure to neutron irradiation and are therefore most prone to 

luster formation. As the RPV is considered to be a non-replaceable 

tructure, and thereby possibly a life-limiting component of a nu- 

lear reactor, it is vital to understand the long-term effects of op- 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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ration on the RPV. It is also the most important component for 

he safety of a nuclear power plant. 

Usually, a set of capsules containing surveillance material, rep- 

esentative of the RPV itself, is mounted at the internal structures 

f the RPV. This enables the removal of capsules at pre-determined 

ntervals to assess the ageing-induced changes in the material, 

hich has been exposed to higher fluence than the RPV due to 

he shorter distance to the reactor core. Thus, it gives a prediction 

f what will happen in the future to the RPV, assuming a low de- 

endency of neutron flux on the microstructure development and 

he mechanical properties. The lead factor of surveillance materi- 

ls is usually around 2–5, i.e., the same fluence is achieved 2–5 

imes faster than in the RPV steel. Another way to simulate the 

egradation of the RPV is to use a materials test reactor (MTR). In 

his case, a significantly higher flux is usually used to reach the 

ame dose level, as this decreases the time needed for exposure 

nd gives the opportunity to start new ageing experiments long 

fter the commissioning of the reactor. For MTRs the lead factors 

re much higher. The justification that these high fluxes affect the 

aterials in a similar manner is crucial if the data are to be used 

or safety assessments. High flux irradiation to a similar fluence is 
nder the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Table 2 

The specimens’ designation and the annealing conditions (temperature and time) 

and experimental techniques used (APT and/or time-resolved hardness (HV)). The 

designation "H6.4 ′′ refers to Halden and the fluence of 6.4 ·10 23 n/m 

2 , and “S4.6 ′′ to 

surveillance material irradiated to 4.6 ·10 23 n/m 

2 as in previous investigations [ 4 , 17 ]. 

Name 

Intended annealing 

temperature ( °C) 

Annealing 

time (h) 

Experimental 

techniques 

H6.4 - - APT, HV 

H6.4–390 390 30 APT, HV 

H6.4–400 405 24 APT, HV 

H6.4–410 405 24 APT 

H6.4–425 420 24 APT 

H6.4–445 450 24 HV 

H6.4–455 450 24 APT 

S4.6 - - APT, HV 

S4.6–390 390 30 HV 

S4.6–400 405 24 HV 

S4.6–445 450 24 APT, HV 
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nown to give smaller clusters with a higher number density than 

n surveillance material. Despite these differences, the degree of 

mbrittlement is often similar after the same fluence [ 4 , 6 , 11 , 12 ],

s the two effects approximately balance each other. 

In addition to clustering of Ni, Mn, Si and Cu, matrix defects 

re known to form during irradiation of RPV welds and contribute 

o the hardening [ 2 , 13 , 14 ]. Matrix defects can be divided into sta-

le matrix defects and unstable matrix defects, depending on their 

tability at reactor relevant temperatures. Unstable matrix defects 

re believed to both form and disappear at the reactor tempera- 

ure, and thus their contribution to the hardening is expected to 

e larger at high flux neutron irradiation. However, the existence 

f unstable matrix defects at reactor relevant conditions is dis- 

uted [15–17] . Matrix defects consist of vacancies, small clusters of 

acancies, interstitials, and combinations thereof [2] . For instance, 

hey could be very small loops. Due to their small size, direct mea- 

urement such as by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of 

hese features is difficult or even impossible, and in many cases 

odelling or indirect measurements are used for their character- 

sation. Combining hardness measurements with post-irradiation 

nnealing (PIA) is one way to approach this issue, and to simul- 

aneously use characterisation techniques such as APT or small an- 

le neutron scattering (SANS) to track changes in the clusters con- 

aining Ni, Mn, Si and Cu, also affecting the mechanical proper- 

ies. Positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) can be used to study 

he behaviour of vacancies in the material during annealing [18] . 

IA is also used to study the stability and dissolution of clusters, 

n order to further understand the cluster properties, and in some 

ases to regain mechanical properties by eliminating the clusters 

19–22] . 

Archive material from Ringhals R4 RPV weld metal has been ex- 

osed to high flux irradiation, and subsequently it has been sub- 

ected to hardness and impact toughness testing as well as APT 

nalysis [ 4 , 23 ]. The results of the mechanical testing of the high

ux and the surveillance irradiated welds indicate that the harden- 

ng develops similarly in both cases, i.e., along a similar trend line 

ith respect to irradiation dose. The APT study by Lindgren et al. 

4] revealed that the higher flux results in a higher number den- 

ity of smaller clusters containing Ni, Mn, Si and Cu, contributing 

o the same increase in hardness as the lower flux (surveillance) 

rradiation. Furthermore, the same high flux irradiated welds and 

urveillance irradiated welds were annealed at 330 °C, 360 °C and 

90 °C, and the hardness was measured at intervals of one hour, in 

rder to study the presence of unstable matrix defects by Boåsen 

t al. [17] . Annealing at 330 °C and 360 °C did not affect the hard-

ess of any of the materials. In the high flux material after an- 

ealing at 390 °C, a decrease in hardness was found that was not 

bserved in the surveillance material. The different behaviours of 

he materials were attributed to the different cluster characteris- 

ics, assuming the dissolution of small clusters in the high flux 

aterial. 

In this paper, the high flux irradiated Ringhals weld metal an- 

ealed at 390 °C is analysed using APT to study the cluster charac- 

eristics. Furthermore, the annealing study of the surveillance weld 

etal and the high flux Ringhals R4 weld metal is complemented 

sing higher temperatures (up to 455 °C), and the cluster dissolu- 

ion is studied using both hardness measurements and APT. 
f

able 1 

hemical composition of the RPV weld in atomic%, nominal composition [24] , as well 

aterials). The error given is the standard deviation between the analyses. 

at.% C Al Si P S Cr 

Nominal 0.31 0.05 0.28 0.027 0.007 0.04 

H6.4 0.07 ± 0.05 – 0.25 ± 0.05 0.01 ± 0.01 – 0.14 ± 0.08 

S4.6 0.04 ± 0.03 – 0.28 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01 – 0.15 ± 0.10 

2 
. Methods and materials 

.1. Materials 

The weld metals studied were irradiated in high flux 

3.8 ·10 16 n/(m 

2 s), corresponding to a lead factor of around 75) to a 

uence of 6.4 ·10 23 n/m 

2 in Halden OECD MTR (Norway), and Ring- 

als R4 surveillance material irradiated to 4.6 ·10 23 n/m 

2 (neutron 

ux 0.15 ·10 16 n/(m 

2 s), corresponding to a lead factor of around 3) 

 4 , 17 , 23 ]. The temperature during high flux neutron irradiation was

90–295 °C, and the surveillance material was irradiated in Ring- 

als 4 at 284 °C. The welds were subjected to a post weld heat 

reatment (PWHT) at 620 °C. The nominal composition is given 

n Table 1 together with the compositions as measured by APT 

f H6.4 (Halden 6.4 ·10 23 ) and S4.6 (Surveillance 4.6 ·10 23 ) includ- 

ng annealed materials. No significant difference in metal composi- 

ion was observed before and after annealing. Due to the nature of 

he weld metal, some variation in composition is expected. S and 

l are excluded from the measured values due to overlaps in the 

ass spectra with O 2 
+ , and Fe 2 + and Cr 2 + , respectively. The mea- 

ured Cu content is higher in H6.4 (0.07%) than in S4.6 and the 

ominal value (both 0.04%). 

In Table 2 , the specimens and annealing times and tempera- 

ures are listed. Procedures of the annealing at 390 °C are de- 

cribed elsewhere [17] . In the cases the material was analysed by 

PT, it was done after the full annealing time. Two sets of anneal- 

ng were performed for the higher temperatures. Annealing for APT 

t 405 °C, 420 °C, and 450 °C was performed in nitrogen atmo- 

phere in a tube furnace at Chalmers. The annealing was in this 

ase performed in one session of 24 h for each temperature. An- 

ealing for hardness testing and APT at VTT were done at 405 °C 

nd 450 °C in a tube furnace with pressurised helium. In this case, 

he annealing was stopped with some intervals, and then the ma- 

erial was hardness tested. For both furnaces used the tempera- 

ure is expected to vary from the desired value with ± 5 °C. The 

nnealing time of the H6.4–390 material was 30 h, whereas the 

ther materials were annealed for 24 h. The reason of using dif- 

erent furnaces was mainly practical - the hardness measurements 
as composition as measured by APT for H6.4 and S4.6 (average of all annealed 

Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Mo 

1.37 Bal. 0.01 1.58 0.04 0.29 

1.08 ± 0.13 Bal. 0.02 ± 0.01 1.48 ± 0.16 0.07 ± 0.01 0.17 ± 0.08 

1.28 ± 0.15 Bal. 0.01 ± 0.01 1.64 ± 0.09 0.04 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.05 
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equired a hot lab for safe handling of the radioactive material and 

ere therefore done at VTT. However, annealing at Chalmers for 

PT was performed with small pieces of material and could thus 

e done in a safe way. When it turned out that the APT and hard-

ess results differed, the VTT annealed pieces of material were sent 

o Chalmers for APT analysis. Thus, it was estimated that the fur- 

ace at Chalmers was up to 5 °C too warm, and the furnace at 

TT was up to 5 °C too cold, both within the estimated error of 

he furnace temperatures. This explains the deviation between the 

emperature in the name (actual temperature) and the intended 

nnealing temperature in Table 2 . 

.2. Hardness testing 

Hardness testing was carried out using a Struers Durascan 80 

ardness tester at room temperature. Indentation was performed 

sing a Vickers indenter and a 5 kgf load. All specimens displayed 

 significant hardness variability across the test surface. This was 

ccounted for by mapping out the initial hardness across the spec- 

men surface before any annealing heat treatments. This initial 

ardness was then used to reference the hardness difference. Af- 

er each heat treatment, prior to hardness testing, the specimens 

ere polished to remove any surface oxide that otherwise might 

kew the results. The methodology is described in detailed in [17] . 

.3. APT 

Specimen preparation for APT analysis was performed us- 

ng a standard focused ion beam/scanning electron microscopy 

FIB/SEM) lift-out technique, annular milling, and a final low- 

oltage mill to get rid of most ion damage and Ga ion implantation 

 25 , 26 ]. An FEI Versa 3D was used for this purpose. 

An Imago LEAP 30 0 0X HR, which has a detection efficiency of 

7%, was used for the APT analysis of the materials. In addition to 

oltage pulsing (with high spatial resolution and giving good anal- 

sis of the Si and P distributions [27] ), laser pulsing was used in

rder to obtain larger analysis volumes before fracture of the spec- 

men. The analysis parameters were 60–70 K, 20% pulse fraction 

nd 0.2% target evaporation rate for voltage pulsed analyses. Laser 

ulsing was done with a pulse energy of 0.30 nJ, temperature of 

0 K and a target evaporation rate of 0.5–1.0%. In both cases the 

ulse frequency was 200 kHz. The APT data evaluation was done 

n the IVAS 3.6 software from Cameca. 

Cluster analysis was performed using the maximum separation 

ethod (MSM) [ 28 , 29 ], where the 29 Da peak was excluded due

o the 58 Ni 2 + / 58 Fe 2 + overlap in accordance with [27] . After cluster 

dentification, the 29 Da peak was decomposed and the Ni frac- 

ion was included in the cluster content. In order to avoid random 

atrix features being classified as clusters, cluster parameters and 

olute elements for the MSM were chosen differently dependant 

n the composition of the clusters. In the H6.4, H6.4–390, H6.4–

00, S4.6 and S4.6–445 specimens, the clusters were defined by 

i (29 Da excluded) and Mn as solute elements, d max = 0.50 nm 

nd N min = 18. In the H6.4–410, H6.4–425 and H6.4–455 speci- 

ens, these parameters often identified random variations in the 

atrix as clusters, due to the low cluster Ni and Mn content. 

ence, Cu was used as solute element for cluster identification 

or these specimens, with d max = 1.0 nm and N min = 8. In all

ases, the MSM parameters envelope distance and erosion distance 

ere chosen equal to d max . In order to visualise clusters and dis- 

ocations, iso-concentration surfaces (isosurfaces) were used. These 

ere constructed using a voxel size of 1.0 nm 

3 , with delocalization 

f 3.0 × 3.0 × 1.5 nm 

3 . 

APT analysis of the clusters in RPV steels is known to give clus- 

er Fe contents that are higher than expected, and higher than 

hat has been found using complimentary techniques such as 
3 
EM- and SANS [30–32] . In most clusters analysed in this paper, 

t least 50% of all atoms are identified as Fe. When cluster sizes 

nd compositions are given, it is here assumed that Fe appearing 

n the clusters originates from local magnification effects [33] . This 

s supported by the unphysically high atomic density within the 

lusters in the APT reconstructions, which is caused by the low 

vaporation field of the clusters relative to the matrix. Hence, the 

luster sizes were calculated from the number of Cu, Ni, Mn and 

i atoms detected in the clusters, including the detection efficiency, 

nd assuming matrix coherent clusters (thus, the volume per clus- 

er atom is assumed to be equal to the volume per atom in bcc Fe).

luster number densities were determined by counting the num- 

er of clusters in each analysis, whereby clusters cutting the edge 

f the analysis were counted as one half. Note that the actual crys- 

al structure is unknown for the clusters due to the nature of APT 

ata. Thus, the words cluster and precipitate are used interchange- 

bly. 

. Results 

.1. Hardness measurements 

The results from the combined PIA and hardness testing can 

e seen in Fig. 1 . The results are presented as a difference �H v ,

hich has been calculated as the difference between the current 

ardness after each annealing heat treatment and a representative 

s-welded hardness that was calculated from the measurements 

resented in [17] . This means that a �H v = 0 relates to a hard- 

ess corresponding to no irradiation, around 216 HV5. The hard- 

ess values presented in Fig. 1 have been condensed by averaging 

he hardness from the indents before annealing and comparing to 

he average of the closest indents after annealing. The as irradi- 

ted hardness of H6.4 is around 288 HV5 and for S4.6 the hardness 

s 277 HV5. The �H v values for as irradiated material are slightly 

ower, but in line with the values earlier published for these mate- 

ials [ 4 , 17 ], owing to the inhomogeneous weld structure. 

Annealing at the highest temperature, 445 °C, results in a sig- 

ificant decrease in hardness. In the high flux samples, H6.4, the 

ardness almost recovers fully after annealing at 24 h, while in 

he low flux samples, S4.6, the hardness is still not fully recovered 

t this point. Concerning the hardness after annealing at 400 °C, 

he hardness of the high flux samples decreases by �H v = 24 HV5, 

hile in the low flux samples the decrease in hardness after 24 h 

f annealing is minute, similar to the behaviour at 390 °C. It should 

e noted that the results at 390 °C are the same as presented in 

17] and are included here for completeness. 

.2. APT of high flux irradiated and annealed weld metal 

.2.1. General nanostructure 

A reconstruction of a laser-pulsed APT analysis of material 

6.4–390 can be seen in Fig. 2 (a). There is a high number density 

f evenly distributed Ni-Mn-Si-clusters, visualised with Ni isosur- 

aces, within the entire reconstructed volume. A Mo-enriched dis- 

ocation, visualised with a red isosurface, is marked in the figure. 

n the dislocation, there are clusters sitting, with the same com- 

osition as the clusters in the matrix. In addition to Mo, the dislo- 

ation is also enriched in C and P (although this is a laser pulsed 

nalysis, and thus the P is expected to diffuse on the surface prior 

o evaporation, there is still a clear P enrichment at the disloca- 

ion). Further down in the reconstruction, two more dislocations 

re cutting the edge of the analysis. The H6.4–390 material appears 

o be identical to the non-annealed H6.4 material [4] , in terms of 

luster characteristics. H6.4–400 has similar, but not identical clus- 

ering characteristics. This will be further elaborated below. 
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Fig. 1. Hardness as a function of annealing time at different tem peratures for H6.4 in (a) and S4.6 in (b). The error bars are representative of the hardness range related to 

each coloured data point. 
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Table 3 

Average cluster sizes (deduced from the number of Ni, Mn, Si, and Cu atoms) and 

number densities, with the standard deviation between analyses given as error. 

Material 

Average cluster 

diameter (nm) 

Average cluster 

number density 

(10 23 /m 

3 ) 

Cluster volume 

fraction (%) 

H6.4 1.8 ± 0.1 5.9 ± 0.8 0.37 

H6.4–390 1.8 ± 0.1 6.3 ± 1.6 0.41 

H6.4–400 1.6 ± 0.1 5.6 ± 0.7 0.25 

H6.4–410 1.5 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.2 0.02 

H6.4–425 1.4 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.04 0.007 

H6.4–455 1.3 ± 0.3 0.06 ± 0.04 0.001 
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In Fig. 2 (b), a reconstruction of a similar volume is shown, for 

6.4–410. There is an obvious difference between this material 

nd H6.4–390. Here, the number density of clusters is considerably 

ower and the distribution of clusters is uneven, leaving an empty 

olume in the middle of the reconstruction. The clusters that are 

eft consist mainly of Cu instead of Ni and Mn, and are therefore 

isualised using Cu isosurfaces. Many of the clusters are located 

n dislocations, whereas some clusters appear to be in the matrix. 

ome of these matrix clusters are close to the edge of the analysis, 

hile some are close to the centre. It is impossible to tell whether 

lso these clusters are located on dislocations, as it is possible that 

ot all dislocations contain segregants, such as Mo and C. APT does 

sually not give sufficient crystallographic information to identify 

islocations unless they are decorated with segregating species. 

Material H6.4–425 was found to be qualitatively similar to 

6.4–410. The clusters found are located both on dislocations en- 

iched in Mo and C, and sometimes without any apparent disloca- 

ion in the matrix. In material H6.4–455, a total of only three clus- 

ers were found, out of which none could be identified as being 

ocated on a dislocation, but two were on the edge of the analy- 

is, opening for the possibility that they were actually located on 

islocations passing right outside the analysis volume. 

In all materials, occasional clusters containing some or all of the 

lements V, N, C and Cr were found. These often coincided with 

lusters of Ni-Mn-Si or Cu, or Mo-rich dislocations, but not always. 

hese clusters are believed not to be affected by the irradiation, 

r the PIA, as they previously also have been found in reference 

aterials and in thermally aged materials of similar composition 

 4 , 34 , 35 ]. 

.2.2. Cluster characteristics 

The cluster characteristics were found to vary depending on 

nnealing temperature. In Fig. 3 , the cluster number densities of 

he different materials are shown. There is no large difference be- 

ween H6.4, H6.4–390, and H6.4–400. There is a significant differ- 

nce between H6.4–400 and H6.4–410, indicating the difference in 

urnace temperature, although the intended temperature was the 

ame, and a very sensitive temperature interval. 

Table 3 gives the average cluster diameters and number den- 

ities. The difference between H6.4 and H6.4–390 number densi- 
4 
ies is believed to be insignificant, an effect of the heterogeneous 

eld, as the individual analysis results are within the same scatter 

nterval. The H6.4–400 specimens have both a slightly lower aver- 

ge size and number density, resulting in a lower volume fraction 

han in H6.4–390. However, the H6.4–410 specimens have a num- 

er density that is one order of magnitude smaller than H6.4–400. 

he cluster size distributions have a cut-off for low sizes due to 

he N min of the MSM, which might affect the average size slightly. 

here are no bimodal tendencies in the shapes of the size distribu- 

ions (see supplementary material Fig. S1). 

The composition of the clusters was also found to vary be- 

ween the different materials depending on annealing tempera- 

ure. In Fig. 4 , it can be seen that there is no obvious difference

etween the composition of the clusters in H6.4, H6.4–390, and 

6.4–400. The Ni content is around 55%, Mn around 40%, and 

oth Cu and Si are low ( < 8%). For the Si content, only voltage

ulsed analyses were used. H6.4–410, H6.4–425 and H6.4–455 con- 

ain much more Cu (60–80%) and less Ni and Mn (around 15% 

ach). The cluster content of Si is 1% or less for the clusters in 

aterials H6.4–410, H6.4–425 and H6.4–455. It is possible that 

he Si content is somewhat underestimated as laser pulsed anal- 

ses were used due to the low number density in these sam- 

les, and thus Si might have diffused on the surface prior to field 

vaporation. 

Fig. 5 shows the total number of detected Cu atoms per cluster. 

ote that the detection efficiency of 37% is not used to adjust the 
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Fig. 2. (a) Material H6.4–390. Green isosurfaces correspond to 5% Ni and red isosurfaces to 1.5% Mo. Grey shows the extent of the analysis. Cluster cut out: 10 × 10 × 10 nm 

3 

box, green dots are Ni atoms, yellow are Mn and orange are Cu. (b) Material H6.4–410. Orange isosurfaces correspond to 1.3% Cu, red to 1.7% Mo. Grey shows the extent of 

the analysis. The boxes are 10 × 10 × 10 nm 

3 and Ni atoms are green, Mn yellow, Cu orange and Mo dark brown. 
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umbers, i.e., the actual numbers of atoms are larger. The graphs of 

6.4–410, H6.4–425 and H6.4–455 have a higher cut-off at 8 (N min ) 

ue to the cluster definition used (at least 8 Cu atoms are needed, 

hereas the clusters of H6.4, H6.4–390, and H6.4–400 are defined 

y Ni and Mn atoms). In material H6.4, H6.4–390, and H6.4–400, 

ost of the clusters contain less than 20 Cu atoms. None of these 

lusters contain more than 50 Cu atoms (corresponding to 135 

toms when compensating for detection efficiency), and many con- 

ain no Cu atom at all. In H6.4–410, the number of Cu atoms per

luster has increased significantly. In fact, the largest two clusters 

re outside the size range of the graph (due to space limitations 

nd comparability of the graphs), and contain 250 and 375 Cu 

toms, respectively (676 and 1014 atoms when correcting for de- 

ection efficiency). After annealing at 425 °C, there are not as many 

lusters containing a large number of Cu atoms left. In material 

6.4–455, the three clusters left contain 11, 33, and 51 detected Cu 

toms (30, 89, and 138 corrected Cu atoms). Clusters on the edges 
5 
re not removed from this analysis, and thus some of the clusters 

n the graphs might have been truncated. 

In Fig. 6 , the total solute contents of Ni, Mn and Cu are com-

ared with the matrix solute contents, to illustrate the degree of 

lustering. The total content subtracted by the matrix content is 

ound to vary between analyses of the same material, but usu- 

lly the variations are within one order of magnitude. From Fig. 6 , 

here is no difference between non-annealed material and the ma- 

erial annealed at 390 °C regarding Ni, Mn and Cu. In material 

6.4–400, the annealing causes some Ni and Mn to dissolve into 

he matrix. Although there are large variations between analyses 

f the same material condition, and the absolute difference be- 

ween total and matrix content is small, the amount of Ni and Mn 

n the clusters is decreasing from 410 °C to 455 °C. The Cu shows a

imilar trend as Ni and Mn, but at higher temperatures, except for 

6.4–400, where more Cu atoms appear to be in the matrix than 

n H6.4–410. The reason for this is unknown at this point. The to- 
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al contents of Ni, Mn, and Cu, as well as the matrix contents that 

ere used to calculate these numbers are given in Fig. S2 in the 

upplementary material. For all elements, only a small fraction of 

he total number of atoms are found in the clusters. 

.3. APT of irradiated and annealed surveillance weld metal 

Since the hardness of the 24 h annealed surveillance material 

S4.6–445) was found to have not recovered to unirradiated lev- 

ls, this material was also analysed using APT. The annealed mate- 

ial does contain a significant number of clusters, as can be seen 

n Table 4 , including cluster diameter, number density and vol- 

me fraction. In Fig. 7 , the size distributions and cumulative size 

istributions can be seen. After annealing, there appears to be a 

lightly higher percentage of clusters in the lower part of the size 
Table 4 

Average diameter, number density and volume fraction of the sur

Material Average cluster diameter (nm) Average cluster 

S4.6 2.4 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 1.1 

S4.6–445 2.5 ± 0.1 1.6 ± 0.8 

6 
ange. There are also clusters that are larger than 5 nm in diame- 

er, which were not observed prior to annealing. 

The normalised composition of these clusters is 51% Ni, 40% Mn, 

% Si, and 1.7% Cu both before and after annealing. In Fig. 8 , the

otal amounts of Ni, Mn, and Cu minus the matrix content of the 

ame elements are given. It can be seen that both Ni and Mn leave 

he clusters during the annealing, in line with the high flux mate- 

ial above. The Cu results have more scatter, but the average value 

ndicates that also Cu atoms have left clusters. Overall, this results 

n the similar cluster composition before and after annealing. The 

otal contents of Ni, Mn, and Cu, as well as the matrix contents 

hat were used to calculate these numbers are given in Fig. S2 in 

he supplementary material. For Ni, Mn, and Cu, only a small frac- 

ion of the total number of atoms are found in the clusters. 

. Discussion 

.1. Behaviour of clustering elements in the high flux material during 

IA 

In this study, Ringhals R4 weld metal irradiated at high neutron 

ux and to a high fluence was annealed at different temperatures; 
veillance material. 

number density (10 23 /m 

3 ) Cluster volume fraction (%) 

0.50 

0.31 
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-  
90, 400, 410, 425, and 455 °C, for 24–30 h. Coupled to this, hard- 

ess measurements were performed. It was found that the anneal- 

ng of H6.4 at 390 °C had no apparent effect on the cluster charac-

eristics. The annealing at 400 °C and 410 °C resulted in very dif- 

erent cluster characteristics, indicating that this is a temperature 

ange where the evolution of the structure is highly dependant on 

he exact temperature. In both cases, the clusters were dissolving, 

ut to very different degrees. For material H6.4–410, the clusters 

ere dissolving and the number density decreased by a factor of 

en. Clearly, Ni, Mn and Si were dissolved into the matrix. The Cu 

toms diffused to form Cu-rich precipitates, many on dislocations, 

hereas some appeared to be located in the matrix. Possibly the 

u-rich precipitates formed at the position of previous clusters, but 

his cannot be proven. Annealing at 425 °C led to dissolution of Cu 

s well into the matrix. After annealing at 455 °C, occasional Cu- 

ich clusters could still be found, but they had a very low number 

ensity, as well as a very low volume fraction. 

The evolution of the clustering is in agreement with the hard- 

ess measurements, indicating a fully recovered hardness after an- 

ealing at 445 °C for 24 h (see Fig. 1 ). The results are in agree-

ent with the results on model alloys by Bergner et al. [36] , who
7 
id step-wise PIA of Fe-Cu, Fe-Mn-Ni and Fe-Mn-Ni-Cu at increas- 

ng temperatures. Using SANS, they found that the clusters dissolve 

t annealing temperatures above 400 °C, and that the Ni atoms in 

he Cu clusters were removed at the same temperatures, in accor- 

ance with the findings of this study. The low Cu content of the 

rradiated materials (H6.4) is expected to make PIA result in clus- 

er dissolution rather than coarsening and growth [37] . 

The formation of Cu-rich clusters at 410 °C indicates thermo- 

ynamical stability of these features at this temperature. How- 

ver, slightly higher temperatures dissolve these clusters as well. 

he materials annealed at and above 410 °C have some similarities 

ith thermally aged material, like the Ringhals R4 pressurizer weld 

etal, where Cu-rich clusters with a Ni-Mn shell were found sit- 

ated on dislocations [ 34 , 38 ]. However, the higher annealing tem- 

eratures (410 °C rather than 345 °C in the pressurizer) make Ni, 

n and Si dissolve to a larger extent, rather than go to the clusters 

s in the thermally aged pressurizer material. 

There is no apparent compositional difference between the 

lusters in the matrix and those sitting on dislocations, neither be- 

ore nor after annealing. However, number densities are affected 

 as can be seen in Fig. 2 , the clusters on dislocations are sitting
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R

loser to each other than the ones in the matrix, indicating that 

he matrix clusters dissolve to a larger extent than the clusters sit- 

ing on dislocations, which are more stable. Furthermore, the clus- 

ers sitting on dislocations have access to larger volumes through 

ipe diffusion, to attract Cu and grow. 

.2. Annealing at 390 °C - hardness and stable matrix defects 

In the paper by Boåsen et al. [17] , the hardness of the H6.4 ma-

erial was measured during 30 h annealing at 390 °C. This corre- 

ponds to the hardness decrease from 288 HV5 down to 271 HV5, 

hat is ∼24% of the irradiation induced hardness of as-irradiated 

6.4, during the first three hours, as seen in Fig. 1 . The hard-

ess is still well above the unirradiated hardness of 216 HV. Af- 

er this, the hardness changes were negligible. In the same paper, 

esults from annealing of Ringhals surveillance weld metal were 

resented, but no decrease in hardness was found. This was spec- 

latively attributed to dissolution of small clusters in the high flux 

aterial (H6.4), as it contains a higher number density of small 

lusters [4] . An alternative explanation would be the dissolution of 

atrix defects, which are stable at both 330 °C and 360 °C, but 

ot at temperatures close to 390 °C. These matrix defects could 

or instance be clusters of vacancies, or loops without segregation 

as reported in high flux irradiated alloys by Kasada et al. [39] and 

ergner et al. [40] ). Such matrix defects would exist to a larger 

xtent in a high flux irradiated material due to the shorter time 

pan of the irradiation. It is also possible that the clusters them- 

elves could have different properties, for instance if the high flux- 

rradiated material contains clusters with more vacancies in them. 

he results presented in this paper show no difference in cluster 

haracteristics before and after annealing at 390 °C ( Figs. 3 , 4 , 5 ,

nd 6 ). Due to the heterogeneity of the welds, the error bars of the

PT measurements are, however, large, making small changes hard 

o quantify. However, cluster dissolution has, unlike cluster forma- 

ion, no energy barrier [41] , and thus, the dissolution should hap- 

en to all Ni-Mn-Si clusters, until they are completely dissolved. 

he dissolution should not discontinue after a couple of hours at 

 hardness level that is much higher than in the unirradiated ref- 

rence material. Here it is assumed that the solubility limit was 

ot reached. Nagai et al. studied a dilute Fe-Cu model alloy using 

PT and PAS, and found that nanovoids dissolved after 30 min at 

00 °C [42] , supporting this theory. This is further supported by 

he PAS results by Konstantinovic et al., where stepwise annealing 

f Ringhals surveillance material for 30 min resulted in dissolution 

f vacancy clusters at 377 °C and dissolution of vacancy-Ni rich 

olute clusters at 477 °C [18] . The same authors also saw a signifi-

ant decrease in hardness between the 30 min annealing at 450 °C 

nd 500 °C, which is in line with the observations in this paper. 

urthermore, Toyama et al. observed that there is an effect of flux 

n the vacancy behaviour and recovery of irradiated and annealed 

PV weld metal [43] . 

It is possible that the materials irradiated in MTR contain ma- 

rix defects that are less stable than in the surveillance material, 

s proposed by Fukuya et al. [44] . Then, the matrix defects of the

urveillance material would not dissolve at 390 °C, but at higher 

emperatures, when clusters are also dissolving, hiding their con- 

ribution to the hardness. 

The 6 h longer annealing time of H6.4–390 in comparison to 

he other annealed materials does not make a significant differ- 

nce, as there is no difference between this material and the non- 

nnealed H6.4. In the hardness measurements by Boåsen et al. 

17] the hardness decreased initially at 390 °C, but the hardness 

fter 24 h and 30 h are estimated to be practically identical. 

It is possible that other effects than dissolution of matrix de- 

ects and clusters could soften the material during the anneal- 

ng, for instance a decreased C content of the matrix or decreased 
8 
esidual stresses. However, it is judged that these effects are small 

n comparison, since the 390 °C annealing of surveillance material 

id not result in any hardness recovery at all. 

.3. Behaviour of clustering elements in the surveillance material 

uring PIA 

The 24 h annealing of the R4 surveillance material gave slightly 

ifferent results, compared to the results for high flux irradiation. 

he hardness measurements ( Fig. 1 ) revealed a not yet fully re- 

overed material after annealing at 445 °C for 24 h, and therefore 

he same material was analysed using APT, where a lower number 

ensity of clusters with similar sizes and compositions as before 

nnealing were observed. However, the size distribution is slightly 

hanged to contain both smaller and larger clusters. 

The influence of annealing of Ringhals R3 surveillance weld 

etal was characterised by APT by Styman et al. [45] . The material 

as irradiated to a higher neutron fluence (6.8 ·10 23 neutrons/m 

3 , 

eutron flux 1.5 ·10 14 neutrons/(m 

2 s)) than the surveillance mate- 

ial in this paper, and contained slightly larger clusters (average 

iameter 3.5 nm) with a number density that was 30% higher than 

n the surveillance material S4.6, but apart from that the mate- 

ials were very similar. Annealing for 30 min at 450 °C resulted 

n a changed cluster size distribution. After additionally 10 min at 

00 °C the average size of the clusters was smaller. It was observed 

hat Mn was leaving the clusters first. The nature of the clusters af- 

er annealing at higher temperature is similar to what is found in 

his paper after longer time, clusters partly dissolved but show a 

imilar composition after annealing. 

It is possible that the lower Cu content (0.04 at.% as compared 

o 0.07 at.%) causes the difference in Cu composition of the clus- 

ers after annealing of S4.6 and H6.4. This can be interpreted in 

he way that the stability of Cu clusters is dependant on the Cu 

ontent [37] and the lower Cu content in the surveillance material 

ompared to the high flux irradiated material could possibly result 

n a lower stability of Cu-rich clusters. It is also possible that Cu- 

ich clusters are not formed during the annealing of the surveil- 

ance material having something to do with the slower dissolution 

f Ni, Mn and Si from the clusters, that is an effect of the different

eutron flux during irradiation. 

A difference between H6.4–455 and S4.6–445 was the fact that 

he clusters in the high flux irradiated material were (close to) en- 

irely dissolved after 24 h, whereas there was still a substantial 

umber of clusters left in the surveillance material. However, there 

s a decreasing trend in the hardness curve. There is the possible 

ffect of the different furnace temperatures and interruptions in 

he annealing when measuring hardness, but also the cluster size 

2.4 nm and 1.8 nm diameter), that could be possible explanations 

f this phenomena. Another possibly contributing factor is a higher 

umber of vacancies in the clusters in the high flux material, giv- 

ng a faster dissolution than in the surveillance material. 

. Conclusions 

In the annealing studies of surveillance and MTR irradiated 

inghals weld metal it was found that: 

• The high flux irradiated material is fully recovered after 24 h 

annealing at 445 °C, but the surveillance material still has some 

clusters remaining, contributing to the hardness after the same 

annealing. This difference in cluster dissolution is tentatively at- 

tributed to the larger clusters and possibly fewer vacancies in 

the clusters of the surveillance material. 
• Not only does the high flux irradiated material contain a higher 

number density of smaller clusters containing mainly Ni and 

Mn, the annealing studies also indicate a slightly higher contri- 

bution to hardness from so called matrix defects. 
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• The contribution to the hardness from these defects anneals out 

at roughly 390 °C in the high flux irradiated material. 
• Annealing the high flux irradiated material at temperatures of 

at least 410 °C resulted in dissolution of Ni and Mn into the 

matrix, but left Cu rich clusters with a number density one or- 

der of magnitude lower than before annealing in the material. 
• It was found that the exact annealing temperature in the in- 

terval 400–410 °C had a large impact on the high flux irradi- 

ated material. Annealing at 400 °C resulted in partial dissolu- 

tion within the 24 h time frame studied, and not fully recov- 

ered hardness, as opposed to the significantly lower number 

density of clusters after 410 °C annealing for 24 h. 
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